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THE LIVING WORD

WHAT JESUS DID

E.W. Kenyon
The Father and His Word arc one,
The two by Love are blended.
"Our diseases, 'twas He who
bore; our ailments He toolc upon The Living Word is Christ my
Lord,
Himself; our pains did He take for
That union can't be ended.
His burden." Isaiah 52 (lit. trans.).
If He bore my diseases, then I No Word from God can ever be
Stripped of its integrity.
do not need to bear them anymore.
For me to bear my diseases is The Word's like God, a part of
Him,
to repudiate His bearing of them.
For me to bear pains is to say
Nor can the ages ever dim.
that He did not bear them for me. If you find me, then Him you find,
For me to bear my burdens is to
We two, together living,
repudiate His burden-bearing.
I give my best, by Him it's bleat.
He did bear my sicknesses and
This is Love's way of giving.
by His stripes I am healed.
His child am I, beloved in Christ,
The Law of the Spirit of Life in
For I am born of Heaven.
Christ Jesus has made me free I have His life, His nature, too.
from my diseases and my sickTo me His best is given.
nesses.
The Living Word now in me dwells
It matters not whether that
And I in it abiding,
sickness is spiritual, or of the soul We two are one, I'm in the Son
or of the body. He is the sickness
It's in Himself I'm hiding.
bearer.
-E.W. Kenyon
The law of His life that wrought
,
in Him, that raised Him from the
dead, that law has made me free.
This new law of life supersedes
E. W. Kenyon
the old law of death, and so I
The very word breathes of mlrstand complete in Him.
acles.
"By Hi Stripes Ye Are Healed"
Christianity itself is SupernaThis is not a promise, this is a tural. It is the union of Deity and
statement of fact.
Humanity.
Thi.! Is something that has been
That union was first manifested
done.
in the l\fan of Galilee, and then
"By His Stripes ye are" •.. and' again on the Day of Pentecost
I am one of the "ye are," and I when one hundred and twenty men
am healed.
and women were united with
I do not need to try to be healed, Deity.
or do anything to get my healing,
The New Birth is a miracle . . .
it is done.
it is supernatural . . . it is parThe infirmity, the weakness, the t;aJting of the N tur of God. Every
disease is gone.
child of God is a miracle.
t
en th Spirit com
into
la
ing to m . It is His man's body and m k
it Hi home,
voice, His Word,•to my heart.
a miracle has taken place.
I just say, "I thank Thee,
That person is now capable of
Father, that Thou hast saiil I am living in the Spirit Realm where
healed."
Jesus lived when He was on earth.
You see, this healing belongs to
The Faith Realm, the Love
the children of God • . , to those Realm, and the 'Spirit Realm repredeemed by the Blood of Christ. resent the Plain on which we meet
When we were redeemed, we God.
came into His family, and when
The man who walks by faith and
we came into His family we came not by reason (or feelings) is
by way of the new creation,
walking in the supernatural.
When we became members of
The man who walks in love,
His household, then His stripes lives in the realm above reason.
healed us.
This is supernatural.
It would be most unseemly for
... ·atural man 1s selfish. The
members of His household to be Jesus kind of love takes us out of
sick.
the realm of selfishness into the
He says, "By His stripes'' or realm of God.
"By the stripes of Jesus ye are,"
The man who walks in the Spirit
If he ays, ·•ye are," that means is walking in the Realm above rearne.
son or physical evidences . . .
Then I am healed and I praise they may touch him, but he is not
H1m for it.
in their realm.
Is. 41 :10 "Fear thou not, for I
am with thee; yea, I will help thee;
yea, I will uphold thee with the
right hand of my Righteousness."
Ethel Christman
Here is God actually particiVeiled is the pathway before me,
pating in our daily activities. He
Naught else is there I can see,
is a partner with us in all that we
But that in the distant tumult,
are
and do.
Thou wilt be near to me.
He is making Himself one with
us.
As I travel along life's pathway,
His strength becomes our
Knowing Thou wilt always be near, strength. His . Life Is our life, His
I shall ever be listening to hear wisdom, His love and quietness are
Thee,
ours. \Ve are utterly identified
In joy or in sorrow each day.
with Him.
He becomes a part of all our
When I come to the end of life's life, and we can say, "I can do all
pathway,
things in Him who strengthens
I know Th e in Glory I'll see,
me."
I'll remember the joy and the sorIt takes us out of the Realm of
row
I weakness and fear and inability,
I had when I travelled with Thee. into the realm of His own Ability.
We become !!Uper-men and wol'll kno.w that the many rough
men. By His Grace we know that
places,
"greater is He that is in us than
I trt d in vain to understand
he that is In the world."
Were all there for a purpose'.
We fearlessly undertake the imThat Thou in Thy wisdom had
possible.
planned.
We are not reckoning on our
weakness, our limitations . . . our
I know I'll forever love Thee,
lack of knowledge, or lack of fiWith the angels in Glory I'll sing, nances, we are reckoning on Him
And forever in eternity praise
that has called us into fellowship
Thee,
with His Son, Jesus Christ.
For th sweetness life's pathway
In Him we are more than condid bring.
querors!

THE SUPERNATURAL

LIFE'S PATHWAY
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~onfessing Healing
Re • la· towo
We are told that we should
make God's Word our confession
in regard to our healing. God says,
"By his stripe we were healed."
Since He a
that of us we
should conf ss it. But suppose that
while we conf ss It there is evidence that con
d ts it.
For instance, suppose my voice
is very hoarse with laryngitis. I
say to my fric d , "I am healed.
I was given h aling when I was
born again. I have Scriptural evidence of my having been healed.
Isaiah 53:4 and 1 Peter 2:24 declare it. God's Word is true. It is
fact."
When a statement like that is
heard by most people, there will
immediately come into their minds
the thought that I have become a
Christian Scientist, or, if I have
not knowingly espoused this cult,
I have adopted one of their tenets
-the non-exist nee of sin and disease. Now do I owe them and the
Truth an explanaUon? They are
honest in thE:lr opinion about me.
They need enlightenment on the
subject of healing, e pecially as to
the method of obtaining it. What
can I say further that will not
repudiate the confession just made,
and at the same time will not permit them to think I have become a
Christian Scientist?

No. 2

THE JOY OF THE LORD THE VALUE OF PRAISE
Blanche McDermott
IS YOUR STRENGTH
E. \V. Kenyon
Enthusiasm is contagious, joy is
contagious,
We know this.
We know that a heavy spirit is
whipped before it begins the fight.
An army with songs is an army
of victory.
So, I nm joyful with His joy.
In Joy is my strength, but It is
strength in His Joy,
His Joy upholds me • • • His
Joy fills me.
His Joy makes my Joy contagious so that others will drink
from my cup and they too will be
joyful.
I am going to scatter Joy and
spread Joy and show Joy all
through this day.
The Joy of the Lord is not only
my strength, but it is my very
life.
It is the hidden spring out of
which pours victory and happiness
to others today.

EDITOR'S NOTES

Ruth A. Ken)·on
Another month has rolled by,
and here it is nearly time for another paper to go to press.
I would that you could sit at my
desk with me and read the hundreds of letters we receive, from
all parts of the world, telling of
The solution to this question is the healings and blessings received
to be found in the nature and work through the literature that has
of Satan. His m tur and activitiES gone forth.
are th exp
a ion to my friends'
qu tlonlng su, nicions about my
How w thank the F ther for
nf ion,
U1e Slnall
r
v have in th
s r ading of His precious Word.
Speaking of Satan, Jesus said in
We breath 6 prayer of thanks
John 4:44, "Wlien he speaketh a from grateful hearts for those prelie he speaketh of hi own: for he cious ones who mal<e this minisis a liar, and the father thereof." try possible by their faithfulness.
Satan_ is alwa , bus~. lying about It would be impossible to go on
us. Smee we 'were healed by 'f it
t f
the f lthful
Jesus' stripes when we were ere- 1
were _no
or
a .
t d · Cl · t J
prayer warriors who stand behind
abe I mt I in d esti~s, !we arlcl nBowt· I this ministry with their prayers
a so u e y an en re y we . u
.
k
F th
s a t an 11es a b ou t tha t h eal'mg.
and tithes. We now the a er
is blessing them for it.
His lies take the form or pain,
Every day we receive letters
weakness and oth,er symptoms from those who have never before
such as an impediment of the
seen their rights and privileges as
voice, as alr dy mentioned.
children of Goel. Someone has
When I mak conf ssion of my handed them a paper, a book or a
healing I say, "I was given heal- tract, and they have thrilled as
ing when I was given Eternal Life the Word became living and real
-it is a very part of that life. to them for the first time.
That which is now evident to the
Many write that they have been
senses is merely 6 lie of Satan.
Christians for years, but yet the
It is exactly the same as if he ,vord has never opened up to them
spoke in an audible voice and said, as it has since studying the cor''Yea, hath
od said you were respondence courses and books.
healed? You were not hea_Ied. I
All over the world, hearts are
offer as my testimony the ~am and being touched, people are being
weakness you now ~pcne'.1ce. I led to a saving knowledge of our
an1 t~Iling Y?U ~e truth. It is God Lord Jesus Christ. They are learnthat 1s the liar.
ing to step out on faith, claiming
V\'hen Jonah was in the belly of their healing, and the Father is
the great fish he faced the ~ame making it real in their lives.
problem we ha\c to f ce at times
\Ve have so much to praise the
in our "fight f faith." He was Father for. He is so graciously
pres.ented with physical deni.~ls. of leading us every day, and His
Gods "':?rd, H c_alls them lJ'.'mg Hand of blessing has been very
2 · 8 · H recognized evident this past month.
vam~ies. J?n
physical e~1clen es contrary to the
Although our bills are heavier
Word of God a the Ii s tha~ they than ever, in fact it now costs us
8:re. He gave thanks. for his d?· nearly $60 a day to keep the work
liverance
at the time 1t was not m going,
.
h e has graciously met our
'd
eVl ence.
every need, and we know He will
As soon as he gave thanks for continue to do so.
wha! he had bu could not see, a1:d
He has promised to ml'ct our
admitted that Jehovah was h1s every need. Paul tells us in Phil.
Savior, God stq~ped in and_ hon- 1 ; 6 (Moffat's trans.) "Of this I
ored his conf 10n. He delivered am confident, that he who has
him. "An_d Jeho ah spake unto the begun the good work in you will
fish and 1t vomited out Jonah upon go on completing It until the day
dry land."
of Christ." We praise Him for
Yes, we are always correct and this.
truUlful when we confess what
Again in II Cor. 2:14 we read,
God says, no matter how misunder- "Th!l.nks be to God, who invariably
stood we may be and no matter 1 cads us on triumphantly in
how apparently convincing are the Christ." (Verlcuyl's Trans.)
evidences that contradict it.
,vhat a blessed Lord He is!
God's Word ia always true!
We arc happy that we have been
"Thy Word is truth." John 17;17, able to have the "Wonderful
God's Word ta fact. All that Name" reprinted, and we also have
denies it is false What God says is! received a number of "In His Pres-

I
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"I will bless the Lord at all
times; His praise shall continually
be in my mouth." Psalm 34 :1.
Among many others, here are
two reasons why we should praise
God continually and at all tin1es:
1. Praise pleases the Father.
Jesus said, "The Father hath not
left me alone, for I do always
those things that please Him." My
highest desire also is to please the
Father, and I believe nothing
would please Him more than for
His children to live a life ot con•
tinual praise.
"I will . . ." "It is God that
worketh in us, both to will and
to do of His good pleasure." All
He asks of us is that we yield ourselves to His "good and acceptable
and perfect will." Now my will Is
His will. Oh, let us yield ourselves
completely to Him, and this very
moment let us say with all our
hearts, "I will bless the Lord at all
times; His praise shall continually
be in my mouth."
"At all times . . ." \Ve cannot
even begin to understand what the
Heavenly Father suffered for us
in giving His own dear Son to die
for us, nor what the Son suffered
in giving Himself for our sins. But
in view of this, we can praise Him
under all circumstances in which
we may be. Are you there in the
home with many problems and lots
of work to do ? Look up and praise
God. How much it would do for
you and your whole family! It is
nw pri\'ilege and joy to care for a
inia ld
1,
..,.,.,'"- · ~ - ~ the v lu of a cheerful, prai mg
attitude at all tim s. "A m rry
h art doeth good like a m dlcine.''
Mother echoes my joy in the Lord,
and our little home is filled with
the glory of God.
I waken in the morning inging
some Go pet song, and sing It over
and over as I start the fire and
prepare breakfast for her. Then as
she begins to sit up on her bed to
be ready to receive her breakfast,
she begins praising the Lord too.
\Ve can see every moment the
Lord's loving care for us, supplying every need, giving us more
than we need. He opens the windows of heaven daily arui pours out
His blessings.
2. Praise blesses the one who
gives it. I notice that the praising
soul is the conquering soul. Do
you desire to be more than conquerors through Him that loved
you? In Second Chronicles, Chapter 20, when Jehoshaphat and his
army went out against the invading enemy, they appointed singers
to go before the army and praise
the Lord. As soon as they began
to sing an<l praise, the Lord con·
fused the enemy, and they were
smitten. The enemy of our souls
would like to come against the
Christian, but let us continually
praise the Lord in the b auty of
hollness. The Lord will cau. e us
to be more than conquerors, and
He will be glorified.
cnce" from the binders. There is
an ever increasing demand for
these two books, and we are praising the Father that we were able
to have them reprinted. Th se
bool,s have not yet been paid for,
but we know that the Father will
send in the necessary funds when
the bill is present d. \Ve covet
your prayers lo this end.
Pray much for the work during
the days that lie ahead. We deeply
appreciate your love and fellowship and thank the Father for it.
"\Ve who are many, are one
body in Christ." Romans 12:IS.
"Jehovah is the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid.''
Ps. 27:1
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NEWS FROM BROTHER
ETRATA

lrs. ,J. A. Lewis
\Vhcn I was just a little child,
Dear Sister Ruth Kenyon:
Not old enough for school,
Greetings in U,c precious Nnme
My mother ancl father taught me, of JC'sus our Saviour. The Lord
Of the Heavenly Father's rules.
has be n so gracious lo us. By His
E. \V. K<'nyon
individuals and then failed to even
Grace our work is going on in
my
on
down
get
me
request?
made
the
They
remember
There are three prayer-problems
spite of circumstances.
knees,
which I would like to bring to . Have you received their request
I went to the city of Manila one
vour attention: first, U,e effective as a real burden and conveyed that Down by their side each night,
day doing personal work. Oh, how
Grace?
of
thron
the
to
trust
how,
me
show
to
Lord
the
ask
And
prayer for souls; second, the effecthe old folks became intere ted to
Have you been faithful to those To love Him and do right.
tive prayer for finances: and third,
the blessed words of truth.
hear
the sincere bearing of another's who have trusted you with their
In the Phlllppincs there are many
hearts' problems?
So from that day I'll ne'er forget, preachers, but Uley arc not pr achburden.
The hungry hearts of the un- Even until this day,
Day after day you are meeting
ing repentence and Born Again
are looking to you and Every night, no matter where,
satisfied
n ne,·er-ending tream of people.
experience. So they said that this
pray.
you
when
results
expecting
pray.
and
knees
my
bow
I'll
They are restless, unsettled,
preaching was new to them. Many
The burdened heart of your
searching for something that will
the old women accepted the
of
brother or sister in the Lord 'ex- And every Sunday morning,
satisfy.
Lord Jesus Christ. Praise His
pects to feel a lifting of the heart- To Sunday School we'd go,
You can read it in their eyes, crushing pressure when you pray. So that is why we love the Lord, Name! Last Sunday morning I
went to attend the Memorial Baphear it in their voices, feel it in
We must become real blood- And keep His Word you know.
tist Church. I met many Amertheir handclasp. You can see it in covenant men and women and
the very manner in which they really share each others burdens. So I was brought up in the church, ican missionaries and Youth for
walk.
Christ people there. They were
·ord and become a And in the church I'll stay.
Dwell in th
Your Editor
from Seattle.
You hear your neighbors scold- real prayer warnor.
And there I'll sing His worthy
Ruth A. Kenyon
The last night we had in Manila
Join the prayer ranks. Spend
ing and fretting with the children
praise,
Published at Seattle, Washington, by . . . • ·ou notice the worn look on much time in the secret of His
given the privilege of speakwas
I
Until the Judgment day.
Kenyon's Gospel Publishing Society,
ing among the group of young
Du.trlbuted Free to All Interested.
their faces.
Presence • . . shut away where
General Editorial matter, contribupeople and missionaries and min·
All these things are but a mani- only the ear of the Father will
tions and Love Offerings, and all
Correspondence should be sent to festation of a deep-seated need •.. hear, and hearing, He will answer. HEAVENLY TREASURE isters of the Gospel. I spoke on
Kenyon·s Gospel Publishing Society. a need for the Son of God; a
"Vision" and praise God He anointJer. 33:3.
Emma Eliason
Inc., 1901 4th Ave. No., Seattle 9, Wash.
ed me. He poured out His blessed
Savior, a Rest, a Peace, a Strength,
The Word of God holds wealth
Holy Spirit and everybody cried
a very Quietness which they do
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
worth more,
for mercy.
not ha,·e.
WORD
LIVING
GOD'S
Than worldly fame or transient
RUTH A. KENYON. Pres. & Treas.
I came back to the Province
In your church ser-Yices, stranN e,·a Palms Conklin
ALICE w. KENYON .......... v. Pres.
gold.
with many spiritual desires and
REV. CARL R. OLSON ........ Sec'y. gers are constantly coming into
Jesus left His place in Glory Its truths are jewels rich and rare, a vision for the lost and dying
your midst. The big percentage of
where He was with the Father and And living gems its pages hold.
souls without Christ. Now I am
are
they
and
unsaved,
are
them
Editor
Frances E. Phalen, Ass't.
came to earth in the form of a 'Tis heavenly wealth brought down trying my best to go into every
Marie Cooper, Sec'y. of Corres- looking, searching for that some- Babe.
to, earth,
home to pray for the sick and tell
pondence Courses
thing.
With the birth of Jesus the To grace the heart and mind.
them of the love of Jesus. I am
Carolyn Larson, Foreign Sec'y.
Perhaps your own members are
No greater glory can we know,
happy to report to you that God
attempting to carry on in an out- \Vord of God became flesh. John Than in this Word we find.
~
is working everywhere.
ward way a life which they do not 1:H.
I received the Herald of Life
God
inwardly.
Jesus,
possess
of
birth
the
Before
This paper is not responsible for
It tells of One who died for me,
any statement of fact or opinion fllrThen, from across the waters had placed His V\.'Titten Word on Who dared to face Hell's mighty and am always interested in readnlsbed by any writer other than those come calls for help from the mis- the earth in the form of a book,
ing the testimonies and articles.
host,
on the editorial staff.
the Bible, but with the birth of Who conquered sin to set us free, It seems that Dr. Kenyon is still
sion fields.
living in this world. Praise God
Prayer is the only channel.
Jesus, the Word of God appeared And saved us to the uttermost.
TO OUR FRIENDS
God has shut everything up to in a new form, that of a man child. It tells how Christ was raised on for the many things I learn from
this paper.
·
prayer.
"Now the birth of Jesus Christ
high,
IN NIGERIA AND
Please continue to pray for a
These heartaches and burdens was on this wise: Mary the Virgin With power o'er hell and earth
second-hand organ and a jeep for
THE GOLD COAST can only be met through prayer. was found with child of the Holy
and sky,
me. If we had an organ and a
The man or woman who gets Spirit." Matt. 1:18.
Since your correspondence from
In Him there's victory.
jeep I believe we could go many
God prepared a body within-the
your land has become so vast, we down into heart-searching prayer
places to tell the blessedness of
are talcing this means to thank is the channel through whom God womb of a Virgin for His precious It tells us of a Father God,
Word, and with the birth of Jesus And of His love and tenderness, the Lord.
you, each one, for your kind can work.
Best wishes to all and may the
The one who takes these burdens the "\Vord of God" became a hu- \Vho drives away all doubts and
letters.
Lord bless you abundantly.:.'-:,--;.,.--------...
gh y u may not receive and bears them to the Lord in man being. Heb. 1():5.
fears,
sus,
ou gracious Lo
ours
As He dw t wlth the F.ather, And fills us with His faithfulness.
a peraonal answer to your letter, prayer is also the one whom ihe
:M. A. ETRATA.
"\Vord."
was
name
Heavenly
His
speak
and
out
go
to
trust
can
Lord
we assure you that upon receipt,
Who gives us life and light divine,
Editor's Note: We will be glad
And wisdom pure and rare.
your letter are carefully read. the necessary word when the time John 1:1.
to forward any contributions to
was
He
birth
Hi,;
with
Now
comes.
than
or
\\'orth more than silver
Each prayer request found thereBrother Etrata or you may send
In other words, the one who given the earthly name of Jesus
gold,
in, is borne to our Father in
them directly to him at Blnalonan,
and
worker,
personal
a
Emmanuel.
is
and
prays
Or rubies e'er so fair.
prayer.
Pangasinan. Philippine Islands. We
God's
of
necessity
of
names
is
earthly
worker
The
personal
the
prayers
of
The many reports
know the Father will bless w1yWord have great meaning.
The \Vord reveals a life of grace,
answered coming from you are a prayer warrior.
Jesus means "Saviour"-for He Of righteousness and peace and thing you feel led to send.
We are daily confronted with the
very heart warming. We rejoice
shall save His people from their
financial problem.
rest,
with you in these victories.
This may be for the financi
sins. Matt. 1 :2.
And as the Spirit's fruit we bear,
To know the "Herald of Life"
Christ means "Messiah, the Adorned are we 1n God's own best. Appeal from Jamaica
and U1e Bfble study courses are needs in the home, in the church,
field.
One." John 4:25.
mission
Anointed
the
in
or
Oh, priceless are these countless Dear Sister Kenyon:
being helpful to you is very gratiEmmanuel is interpreted "God
God's People, God's work, are
Greetings in Jesus' Name.
gems,
fying. We thank our Father for
a little with us." Matt. 1 :23.
Your letter of a few months ago
That grace the heart and mind,
watching over His Word and per- limping along, skimping
had had No greater glory can we know,
men
years
many
For
and pinching a little there to
here
received safely. Thank you
was
forming it.
make both ends meet, when God's the written word, the Bible, and Than in this Word we find.
for it. \Ve were glad to be inBecause those wishing to study
storehouse is full and running over. God had spoken to them through
formed that the "Herald of Life"
the courseS' far exceed the number
----~ --- - - - - - - - will
of endeavor the prophets in many manners.
avenues
are
There
still be sent to us.
we can handle through this office,
We thank you for offering to
God's written and spoken words
Now they had the living "Word
which would mean the carrying of
we suggest that those of you who
the message to hundreds of thou- of God" on earth in the form of a are on earth today, but His Llving make an appeal in the pnper for
have completed these studies form
sands of people . . . the door is man child. God would no longer "Word" is in Heaven.
used clothing to be sent to us here.
Father
The
them.
help
groups and
He has returned to Heaven but The, nakedness is so severe here
standing wide open, and yet the speak to the world through divers
will mightily bless you as you talce
Church is too feeble to crawl manners but through H i s Son, He has not left us desolate. He that the Government has been
this step With Him.
has sent the Holy Spirit, just as compelled to clothe several hunJesus Christ.
across the threshold!
God's command to the world is: He promised, to take His place dreds of children attending public
Again, the "Why?" is answered
statement that we "Hear ye Him." Matt. 17:5.
and to J:iring to our remembrance schools. No words can adequately
CORRESPONDENCE in the simple
Jesus was God manifest in the all that He said.
June failed to pray.
expre:a;s the present need here. This
COURSES
Through the Holy Spirit we hear vny day some women approached
\Ve don't need to ask another to flesh. John 1:14.
the Word of God.
God indeed was with us.
We have four excellent Bible give.
We hear the written word read us asking for clothing. We feel
Men down through the ages have
We do not need to make public
Courses which we are happy to ofashamed as Gospel worlcers when
d- th Bibl
1
the
destroy
to
ways
many
in
tried
people whom we visit and teach
e.
c
a ou
fer free of charge. Multitudes have appeals for extra funds.
\~c hear the voice of Jesus the! need material help in these wavs
If each person will honestly get Worrl of God and when they crubeen blessed through the study of
th
· t th em. Cl
we canno t a s sis
Livmg Word from Heaven-Jesus and
these lessons. If you would have down and pray, the money will cified Jesus, they f' cifled the Christ.
. o •
.
your mind renewed and grow 1n come in. We have proved it time "\.Vord'' sent from heaven, their
mg for men, women and children
We he_ar the spoken Word over.I will be gratefully rc<'eivcd and
own Creator.
the V.'ord, send for these studies. and again in our ministry.
Hun.
But is the "Word" of God dead the radio and in the churches promptly aclmowledgC'd.
H re is the secreL
Our first course-"THE BIBLE IN
If I am honestly giving all that today?
prC'ached by m n and women upo.n dreds arc in need. On your packTHE LIGHT OF OUR REDEMP·
has poured out His ag<'s k'm di y et a t e c1ear1y "1:Ts d
whom s Goel
JPsus is not dead.
TION" consists of 37 lessons. my Lord expects me to give, then
· ··t
H01
I can honestly pray that He will
He said, "I am He that liveth;
clothing," and if possible put no
Y pm ·
(With Diploma).
and was dead; and behold I am
If mC'n or women preach or value on but say "For free dleOur second Course-"PERSON· pour out of His abundance.
The inward man is conscious of alive for evermore." Rev. 1 :18.
tea~h ~nd do not speak ~n?er the trlbution of charity." Nothing will
AL EVANGELISM" consists of 22
When they went to look for nnomtmg .or the Holy Spirit, they be refused,
the fact that he cannot hide anylessons. (With Diploma.)
Also anv used Bibles and New
our Third Course - "AD- thing from Cod. Man may fool the body of Jesus after His burlal, speak their own thoughts, and the
VANCED BIBLE COURSE" con- man, but there can be no secrets they found an empty tomb p.nd the words we hear are not Gods \Vords Testaments or anything else you
angel said, "He I not here, but but arc the words of mere man. feel you could send to the Mis Ion
slats of 40 lessoDB. (With Diploma) from the Fatller.
One may rise and address, pub- is risen."
field to help bring the lost to
1 Cor. 2:10.
Our Fourth Course on Child
God's "\Vord" was alive!
God sent "His Word" to save us Christ will be gladly received.
Evangelism will consist of 80 les· licly, a prayer to the God of the
Yours in the Master's service,
God raised Jesus from the dead for Himself. \\'hen we accept His
sons when complete (with diplo- Universe, and he may seem very
REV. GERALD FLETCHER
spiritual in the eyes of man, but and He asc ndcd into H aven jt. Son as our Saviour, we are saved
ma.)
The Father ta blessing our work he knows in his heart whether self. He is seated at the Father's and receive Eternal Life.
Note: Any packages of
Editor's
God sent the floly Spirit to conright hand and is there to appear
and enabling us to offer the lessons God hears him or not.
clothing, books or Bibles you wish
This is not a matter in which before the face of God for us. vict man of his need of a Saviour to senrl to Brother FlC'tcher may be
without charge.
and of ,Eternal Life.
If you want to be of service for man can judge man. It is a mat- Heb. 9:24.
sent to him directly at Benbow,
Jesus said, "He that heareth my
There is in Heaven today a man
the Master, form study groups in ter in which each one, in his own
Jamaica, British West IndiC's.
sent
that
Him
belleveth
and
word
in a physical body, one roan, one
your home or church, using theae heart, must judge himself.
Then there is the third problem. mediator between God and men, me, has Eternal Life and shall not
Bible Courses.
"The Lord, your God which goWe w11l gladly send enoup:h Iea- \Vhat do you do when someone the man Christ Jesus. He ever come into condemnation, but is
liveth to make intercession for passed from death into life." John cth before you, He shall fight for
eom BO each member at the clue asks you to pray for him ?
you." Deut. 1 :30.
5:24.
Have you promised to pray for us. Heb. 7:215.
may have a copy.
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They Have Been Blessed
l\lrs. T.1\1., York Co., N. B.
I am enjoying your paper so
much. I don't know what I would
do without it. It seems as though
it always comes when I'm needing
it most and there always are such
grand messages to uplift one. How
many times I've thanked God for
dear Dr. Kenyon and for what his
teachings have meant to me. It
just seems U1at God used him to
build the Word right into my
heart. I've always felt that his
teachings were an answer to
prayer because I had wanted to
understand the Word for so long.
Mrs. A.H., Point Roberts, Wash.
Please continue sending Kenyon's "Herald of Life". We like it
better than any paper of its kind
we have ever read and don't know
how we could get along without it.
Mrs. D.T.C., Winston-Salem, N. O.
I have received many a spiritual
blessing while studying your Bible
course. My mind has been renewed
and my heart rejoices in being led
into the light of the Word. I have
ta.ken Christ as my healer from
T.B. and have left the sanatorium
to tell about what Jesus has done
for me. I am not afraid to act
upon the Word because He lives in
me.

words where he said that we have
no cold or no disease for Jesus
carried them for us. By faith I laid
hold of God's words and the Holy
Spirit showed me that if He carried them I was to believe and I
did. I got up and came down to
supper and praise God I am healed.

e

Mrs. E, L.B., Vancouver, B. O.
I want to thank you for your
prayers. The Lord has surely anMrs. E. S., Sant.a Cruz, Calif.
swered them for I have been able
Your little booklets are certainly
to get out of bed when the doctor
a revelation of wonderful truths. I
said he thought I wouldn't be
have struggled with unbelief for
able to.
• years and years always trying to
grasp only to fail, but your chap., PittS'l-ille, Wis.
• l
th
er
How I thank the Lord for healthe solution. I'm putting the Word
first and feelings last. I'm placing ing me of rheumatism in my knees.
my will in God's will for me and I was becoming discouraged and
somehow peace has come that I've was about to try some medicine
never known before. Your teach- that had been a. great help to two
ings are beyond anything I have others, but somehow I just could
not take one dose of it. I told my
-ever read before.
sister surely the Lord had greater
power over the disease than that
Mr . J. S., Little Rock, Ark.
Will you please send me three medicine and I was leaving it to
copies of "Jesus the Healer." It Him. I accepted the gift of healis the most wonderful book I have ing in the provision that He made
for me and since then I have been
ever read on healing.
getting better. How I praise Him
for it!
Mrs. C. R. G., Libera], Kas.
I just want to tell you that a
Mrs. L M., Los Ange]ei;i, Calif.
neighbor friend gave me ''The Two
Kinds of Faith" and "New CreI just feast upon the "Herald of
ation Realities" and Oh! what a Life". I can hardly wait each time
blessing they have been to me. for the next copy.
They have completely changed my
mind and I have been healed be1\lrs. G. M. B., Alameda, Sai.k.
sides. I can never express my
to let you know that I
wanted
I
heart-felt thanks in words, for all
they ha\'o and will mean to me. look forward to each copy of the
I know of so many people who "Herald of Life" as there is so
want to share these wonderful much that is good and it seems
truths with me so I am sending especially written for me. There
ln another order and I wonder if are many Christian publications,
you would mind mailing the books but I have never seen one that
seemed to fill such a need as there
directly to these people.
is in the world today as the little
"Herald of Life" does.
Mrs. G. N., Springfield, Ore.
I want to thank you so much for
n. C., Colton, Calif.
your paper and books, "Jesus the
Healer" and "Two Kinds of R!ghtDr. Kenvon's books are wondereousnc s''. vYords cannot express ful helps. ·He has something I do
Uie powerful help they are to all not find elsewhere.
who read them. They build within
us a po. ltive steadfast assurance
W. J, K., Springfield, l\Io.
which we need to face all the probl\ly friend brought me your
lems of living in an unbelieving book, "In His Presence." I have
and doubting world.
only read a few pages, but they
are rich and full of what my heart
l\,lr • 0. T., \'ancouver, B. O.
is hungering for.
I am pleased to tell you that I
am much better since I asked you
Mrs. E. 11. z., Tam11a, Fla.
to pray for me. I can say not one
I tl1ank God for the revelaof His good promises has ever tion He has given me through
failed.
these lessons. l\lany things have
been untangled like the pointing
SIIE WAS HEALED
out of the difference between
Mrs. M. D., Victoria, B. C.
Sense Knowledge and Revelation
I am so glad to see the Herald knowledge.
of Life come for it is a blessing to
I believe I now have a thorough
me. I had a very bad cold and a knowledge o! this first course. I
bilious attack and was feeling believe every word of it and it is
pretty bad when it came last. I my desire to live pleasing to my
,read a bit of your dear father's Father and to serve Him.

ADDRES :
ALder 34%2

Private lnten1ew at any time.
Letten, and prayer requ

S. U., Nigeria, frlca
Your books are doing wonders
here. They arc like Is. 60:1. ''Arise,
for thy light is come and glory of
the Lord is risen upon you all."
The darkness is breaking on this
side. Greetings to you all who are
sending us the Light.
E. W. 0., Nigeria

ta rece ve prompt

and confidential attentloD.

AFRICA SPEAKS

I am a regular reader of your

Mrs. S. K., Bonnyvllle, Alta.
One of my boys had his ankle
hurt so bad it left a large lump
over the ankle bone. I wrote to
Dr. Kenyon and asked him to pray
that he would get full use of his
leg again. Praise God, he CW\ use
it as good as ever and the lump is
hardly noticeable.
My other boy was bothered with
nightmares when little and these
got worse as he grew older. He
would tremble all over and cry and
I would bathe his head with a cold
cloth and take him out into the
fresh air and rock him. It, was
always some time before he would
get better and sometimes when I
put him back to bed he would start
all over again. When he was seven
years old we had Dr. Kenyon pray
for him and he only had one spell
since. Now he is fifteen years old.
We are all very thankful for this
healing.

~

1901 4th Ave. No.

Notes of Praise
Mr . H. 1\1., Thorburn, N. S.
Your prayers have been answered. My husband' started back
to work three weeks ago. No one
around here expected to see him
working again, but Praise God, I
knew he would, for the Father
does not fail us. I had no income
and two children, but God provided
for me all the time he was sick.
I want the whole world to know
that what He has done for us He
will do for others, if we do not
give up hope.

wonderfully undertaken and answered prayer for me. I pray that
He will continue to bless you in the
wonderful work you arc doing.
l\lrs. A. J. M., Portland, Ore.
I was not sick in body but I did
feel that I needed something to
build mo up, so I wrote for "Jesus
the Healer." My spirit life became
awakened and I became so hungry
for more real knowledge of our
Father God. Dr. Kenyon's books
are wonderful and inspiring and
truly do help you to know what
you are in Christ. I am thankful
for what they have meant to me.

paper and have taken your correspondence course and received the
diploma. My prayer group is very
promising. At least two of them
are taking the course. Our getting
answers to prayer has been a sure
proof of the good work you are
DEALED OF CLUB FEET
doing. We are increasing both in l\lrM. B. O. G., Bremerton, Wash.
numbers and in faith. May the
When my little grandson was
Mrs. H. L., Oakland, Oal.
Father God help us to go on.
born he had club feet. I sent in a.
request for prayer for him and I
Your father had such an original
W. A. I., Nigeria
am so thankful to our Heavenly way of presenting the old truths
This course has made a tre- Father that little G. is walking that it made people think. If all
mendous change in my life and the now. The doctor said it is remark- the students of our country could
lives of those who share the les- able how he has got along. He is be directed to read your father's
sons with me. It has also had a now 15 months. He had casts on books, it would bring on a world
profound influence on some of my for five months and wore correc- revival. I used to write to him to
neighbors.
tive shoes, but the doctor says his solve some perplexing problems
For over ten years my mother next shoes will be ordinary shoes. and he showed an extraordinary
and I have suffered persecutions
spiritual discernment. He was
from the hands of my uncle as a l\lrs. G. A., Grand Prairie, Alta. truly God inspired.
result of my father's death. He
I thank you for praying for me.
would want us to follow his own I am glad to say that at last I
V. E. H., Ionia, Mich.
ungodly way and undergo all the have lost all that dreadful pain. • Oh, that all people could know
heathen ceremonies characteristic I used to suffer for hours at a Jesus as we are beginning to know
of a typical African heathen. My time, but Praise the Lord, it is all Him through your books. I always
moth!)r and I would not yield and
find someone to give these books
gone now.
there arose the source of persecuto, so I find myself without any
tion.
EYES STRENGTHE..."'IBD
of the time. I find that I
most
Last year when I was at home G. S. B., New We tmi.ru.ter, B. C.
need to read them over and over
with my mother I used to gather
My eyes have been wonderfully
all they contain. I
the whole house around me every strengthened and my faith re- to really get
blessed and built
greatly
been
have
morning and evening to listen to newed through reading ''Jesus the
them,
re-reading
by
spiritually
up
the Word of God from this course. Healer."
and each time I see more clearly
As this continued we kept asking
what has been provided for me
God to change my uncle's mind
and how we go a.long deprived of
R. P., Vancouver, B. C.
Mrs.
for repentence. One evening when
is our life our heritage through our ignorwho
Christ
"When
I was getting prepared for my
shall appear, then shall we appear ance.
games, he sent for me and ex- v.ith Him in glory." Col. 3 :4. This
pressed his difficulties to me.
F. E. J., Northport, Ala.
is one of my dwelling places. It is
There I had the opportunity of
I am happy to say that I never
telling him about the Living \Vord also filled \\-ith the memory of o~r
and the crucified Lord our Savior beloved Pastor, who from thlS knew my place in Christ until I
of ,ision taught us I began to read your books.
who alone could solve his difficul- mountain
to make affirmative statements.,
ties if he would change and follow
J\lr . 1\1., Sask., Canada
my flesh was very weak I
Him. I told him to join us in our ·when
learned from his lips to say, "Thou
morning and evening devotions, 0 Lord art my strength" and His
I am interested in your books
which he did. I am now glad that strength came into my being, and and eager to learn more about Rethrough His Grace this soul which in Him I was able to complete my demption and my place in Christ.
was lost is now saved.
I have never read anything that
task in hand.
This is one of the many influexplained everything so well and
ences which this course has had
cleared up so many things for me.
Mrs. L. C., Baker, Ore.
on my neighbors.
hnve also received my healing
I
peothe
to
Dr. Kenyon put over
I am healed
ple an Eternal Life that liberates through knowing that
B. J. A., Nigeria
spirit, soul and body. It has proven by the stripes that were laid upon
I am a
I am still enjoying the ''Herald
true in my case for Jesus has been Jesus. I know now that
of Life." Praise the Lord! I can my physician for nearly twenty New Creation and that the old
thank the Lord that I feel better years without a. dose of medicine. things ha\'C• passed away. I am no
now. When I have pains I call for He bore my sicknesses on His longer that old sick nervou perprayer ru1d in a short time I am spirit, so why should I be sick or son who was so fearful of everything.
well.
stay sick.
I am greatly indebted to your
EYang. E. G. II., an Antonio, Tex.
regular mails for the "Herald of
CLAI!\IED HER HEALING
Life." It has been one of the best
The package of books was de\\'. L. II., Pomona, Calif.
papers I ha\·e ever read in my life
Last June my friend fell and livered to me last night and your
and helps me to lead a Christ-like broke her hip, and almost died kind letter came today. I haven't
life.
with heart attacks. She wanted to the words to c. ·press my deep
A friend who was an advanced go home but God spared her life. gratitude and appreclatlon. Truly
smoker came to spend the week- She was recovering \'ery low and it is a most wondet:ful Christmas
end with me and v h i l e going I didn't think she would make it, gift to me. It would be impo~sible
through the paper came across the but right there she began to claim to scl ct anything more pleasing
article on the consequences of to- her healing nnd confessed that, and I am sure that they rill be
bacco, how it causes heart trouble "By His stripes I am healed." She very, very profitable to me and
and weakens the nerves. He called has made rnpid progress and is others who will have the privilege
on me to join him in prayer to now able to be on her feet and do and joy of studying them.
God that He might drive away the her own worlt for which we axe
S. L., l\lontgomery, Ala.
e\,il spirit of smoking. My wife \·cry thankful.
God wondrously healed me from
joined us in the prayer offered
what the doctors said was creepthus: "Merciful Father, forgive
l\lr • O. K. II., Olnnpia, Wash.
our young friend his many sins of
I thank you for your letter and ing paralysi of the spine. In fact,
smoking, clean his heart with Thy I am so thankful to God for the He has healed me many times.
dews of the morning and drive use of my hand. I thank you for The doctors said I would never get
up or walk again and would be
away from his mind the thoughts praY!ng for me.
helpless as long as I hved. But the
of tobacco. Make him to lead a
public example for Thy Son's sake. Mrs. H. B., Falrford Re.. erve, :\Ian. Lord had a little job for me and
Amen."
I thank the Lord for answering today I am able to be up part of
\Ve are proud to read from his your prayers. I am more like my the time and to get out and do
letter that he has left smoking.
old self now. My dizziness has left things for Him.
me and heart doesn't bother me
J. S., Northridge, Calif.
z. o. E., Nigeria
like it used to. My eczema is also
God is making Himself eal in
While I was sick in bed I bor- gone.
my life. Indeed, my marriage, our
rowed a copy of "Jesus the Healfinancial status, and this home we
Mrs. 0. H., Vancouver, B. C.
er" and only read a small portion
I would like to thank you for so desired are all in His hands and
of it. I got a mighty deliverance
and God healed me. Praise His praying for me when I sent in a we have received it all from Him
request some time ago. God has through prayer.
wonderful Name forever.

,v.
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LET THERE BE

THE LIVING WORD

E. W. Ken ·on
F nl, . Rut chke
"The "\'\'ords that I sp ale unto
Many people are trying to be
Franc~ E. PJmlt n
God's purpos In Redemption good, or become good enough TO you, they ar Spirit and they are
life."
was to the <'nd that He might give BE n Christian.
\Vhat a ring of certainty there
All of this doing will never
to man His own nature, Eternal
is in every Word that drops from
make n ChrL tian of anyone.
Life.
It isn't what we do that makes the lips of the Master.
Eternal Lif gives man the place
No thcori s in the lips of Jesus.
us Christians.
of a son in the Father's Family.
Every Word that He says is a
It is what Christ did for us, His
It restor s the followship that
part of Himself, and He is truth.
was lost through the entrance of finished work.
Every sentence that drops from
A woman said to me, "I have
Spiritual D ath into th world.
"God is faithful, through whom tried TO BE n Christian all my His lips is real. They are Godye \\'ere called into the fellowship life." She was at the time 23 years filled Words.
Ages may pass and that Word
of his son Jesus Christ our Lord." of age. My advice to her was,
"Suppose you just quit trying and will be as living and r'al as the
1 Cor. 1:9.
Now that man possesses Eternal just BE one!" She had never day it was uttered.
Years and time have no effect
Life and enjoys fellowship with thought of it that way. This trying
the Father and Son, is there a TO BE Is what holds too many of upon the Wo!"d of God.
Heb. ·1:12 (literal trans.): "The
Divine reason for that fellowship? us back from BEING a Christian.
A Christian is a Living Testimony Word of God is a living thing."
We believe there is.
That Word is Christ Himself.
"And this Is life eternal, that of the Indwelling Word.
This dealing with a living thing
When God said "Let there be
they should know thee the only
has a thrill and romance in It.
true God, and him whom thou didst light," there WAS light.
I read it as though it had come
Faith Words!
send, even Jesus Christ." John
He didn't say, "I will try to let to me this morning and it had be17:3.
The reason for our receiving light be." No, just "Let there be longed to no other person. It is
my own message from my Master,
Eternal Life and becoming God's light," and THERE it was.
So it ls with us. We, after hear- Jesus.
child is that we might through
It is not only a "living thing,"
our fellowship with Him, come to lng the Word, have this "Let
know Him and the Son, the Lord there be" working In us, and we but it is the very food of my Spirit
nature.
become believers.
Jesus Christ.
It is that Word that God said
Then we confess Jesus as our
Eternal Life ls not only the receivlng of His Nature and an un- savior and Lord and "Let there He would send to heal us.
Every Word of God is a part of
ending existence with Him, but a be" has done the work. What did
life of becoming acquainted with we do? Just believed, that is, God.
God is in His Word.
acted upon the Word which we
Him through Jesus Christ.
The skeptic cannot see it. It is
This was Paul's cry, "that I heard and "LET THERE BE" fina root out of dry ground to him,
may know him, and the power of !shed the job.
We didn't have to try, TO BE. but to us who believe, that Word
his resurrection, ana the fellowWe didn't have to agonize, TO throbs with the very life of our
ship of his sufferings, becoming
Father.
conformed unto his death." Phil. BE.
Healing of our physical bodies
We didn't have to pray through,
2:10.
all comes through the Word.
To achieve this Paul had left all TO BE, Jesus paid through.
I read the Word where it deYes, Jesus paid through or there
that human reason called worthclares that "By His Stripes I am
whilc. He counted all to be loss would be no WAY through.
We didn't have to repent deeply, healed."
for the excellency of the knowledge
I read it over until it grows into
TO BE.
of Christ.
We came as we were, only be- me . . . becomes a part of me.
Again he said," . . . tor I know
I meditate upon it until It burns
him whom I have believed. •. . " lieving that He was able to save
us and "LET THERE BE" finished in me, until I look up and whisper
2 Tim. 1:12.
softly, "This is Thine own mesIt was not difficult for him to the work.
All too many Christians are all sage to me. I understand now, by
take his place as a son of God.
It was not a problem for him to the while trying to live a Holy the stripes that were put upon my
Master Jesus, I am healed."
Life.
trust the Father.
My hen~ overflows wiU1 praise
He shouted, "Nay, in all these t .As long as we .try to live a H?lY
things we are more tban con- Life we are tryrng to accompltsh 1and worship and love.
querors through him that loved it by works, for trying is works. 1~~~~~?.i~~~~~~~~~.--~IJ
." t e BL
~
-=i
• \ and nothing else.
us." Rom. 8:37.
Trying TO LET the Word live I TESTIMONY.
He had learned the secret of livin us Is works, letting the Word I Our testimony MUST be the
ing.
Paul knew the Father and the operate in us means-LET Your· Word Living in us or there can be
thoughts be my thoughts, LET NO valid testimony.
Son, the Lord Jesus Christ.
When we LET the Word dwell
The Father wants us to know Your WAY be my WAY.
OUR way is usually the Mental In us there is a living testimony
Him today, as Paul knew Him.
and not just empty words.
Job voices this desire in Job way, the sense-rul~d way.
When the Word lives within us
This New Creation man, which
22:21, "Acquaint now thyself with
him and be at peace: Thereby good ls the spiritual man, MUST gain then we too can say with the
the ascendancy over the sense- Apostle Paul, "Whereas once I was
shall come unto thee."
dead, now I live, yet not I, but
This same truth Is brought out ruled man.
The way to arrive at ascendancy Christ liveth in me! As He Is, so
in the New Testa.ment in Math.
6:33, "But seek ye first his king- is recorded at Rom. 12:2, "Be ye are we in this world." I John 4:17.
Just LET Him dwell in you not
dom, and his righteousness; and transformed by tile renewing of
try TO LET, and YOU will be as
all these things shall be added your mind."
Study the Word and LET the He Is.
unto you."
It is as we seek to know the Holy Spirit guide you into . all I He wants to till us with His
Father and become acquainted truth, this is the way of renewrng very self.
I God Is Love. We cannot T-R-Y
with Him, that all the other things the mind.
But, says someone-We are to TO BE LOVE but LOVE will
are added.
What are the other thing~? They be overcomers! Yes! 1:hat is right, manifest as w~ "step" aside and
are the things the Gentiles, or but not by works of r1g~teousness let LOVE manifest.
LOVE'S work seeks NO reward
those outside of the Family are which we have done. Titus 3:5.
How do we overcome? "And they -LOVE works for LOVE'S sake.
seeking and putting first, things
"Let there be" are Faith words.
to eat and things to wear. They overcame him (Satan) because ot
Jesus was faith personified.
are things that, though necessary, the blood of the Lamb and ~ecaus:
Jesus said, "Be thou whole!"
of the word of their testimony,
satisfy only the body.
rt is not the Father's plan that and they loved not their ll~~s (na- And it was so.
He never said, "rm TRYING TO
Rev.
the Christian seek these things tural) even unto death.
BE the Son of God." He was the
12 :11.
as the unbeliever seeks them.
We are overcomers BECAUSE Son of God.
These things are added when
He never tried to be a healer:
the chief aim In life is that of OF the BLOOD and the WORD of
He was THE Healer.
our TESTIMONY.
knowing the Father.
We should never try TO BE the
Here agai n we see, "LET
Faith becomes unconsci ous w h en
Christ, but "LET THERE BE" the
This Is the Father's plan.
we know our Father.
The Bible is His Revelation to Christ in us.
When we know the One in who~
Christ Living In us makes U8
we believe as Paul did, there will man to reveal His Will.
We know the Father today what He wants us TO BE.
be no more striving for faith but
If ye abide In Me ~d My Words
a joyous entering into the fulness through His Word.
Paul prayed that "the eyes ot abide 1n YOU. No trying there, fs
of our Redemption In Christ.
there ?
When our time here is spent in
No! We just LET ourselves
becoming acquainted with our your heart, or spirit, be enllght-

Father, we wW find that without
even trying to believe we will be
enjoying healing a.nd all that belongs to the New Creation.
Paul's uncaaing prayer was
that his people migHt know the
Father and ellter into the riches
of their Inhelltance in Him.
"Having ~ :eyea of your heart
enlightened, Utat ye may know
what ts the ~ of his calling,
what the rl4ea of the glory ot
his iuherltanci& in the saints, and
Ing greatnen of
what the d
his power t o ~ who believe,
t working of the
according to
gilt/' Eph. 1:18strength of
19.

en~."is the ~irit of man that abide In Him and He in us.
Let us do a.way with TRYING
knows and understands spiritual
and just LET THERE BS tune•
in us LOVE'S WAY,
tlontng
things, and the eyes of the spirit
Let us LET the Wor,l Live In ua.
may be opened to know the Father
study the Word so-'ihat we may
through the Word.
The Word is God speaking to us. know what "LET THERE BE" S.
Feeding and meditating upon the all about.
Let there be less of me In me.
Wollti ls fellowshipping the Father
God ls LOVE. Chrlatlans a;n the
and becoming acquainted w 1 th
~ r needs and problems will children ot LOVE, Born of LOVE.
LET THERJC BJ!l the fUllneu ot
seem very small when we take our LOVE and all fear wl1l diuppear.
Rem ber ''LET THJCRlC BE!''
eyes from them and place them
"But~~ 0 Jebovab, art a
upon our ll'ather, making the pa.asion of our live11 that of knowing lhWd about me· my •Jory, a.lld tlae
PL 8:8
lifter up of my
Htm.
Thia S. Life eternal.

ia.d."

